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4 -H  honors 60 w ith annual awards
Some 200 members, parents, leaders and guests 

were present Oct. 7 when 60 4-H members were 
honored at the annual awards program and supper at 
the Civic Center.

Vickie Reagor, 17-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Billy Reagor, received the Mother Davidson Award 
presented by Pancho McMullan. This award has been 
presented annually to an outstanding senior high 4-H 
member in Crockett County since 1951. It includes 
achievement, leadership, citizenship and project work. 
Vickie has been active in 4-H for nine years and has 
excelled in lambs, steers, goats, food and nutrition, and 
leadership. Vickie has held numerous offices in the 
local 4-H Club and served on the District 4-H Council. 
She is presently serving as president of the Senior 4-H 
Club. Her major activities include: State 4-H Roundup, 
State 4-H Congress, Leadership Labs, and exhibiting 
top placing lambs and steers at major livestock shows 
(San Antonio, Houston and San Angelo).

Treble West and Vickie Reagor were named Gold 
Star winners and presented with pins by Dan Pullen. 
The Gold Star Award is the highest state award given 
on the county level.

Treble is the 16-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley West. Treble has been an active 4-H member 
for seven years and excelled in foods and nutrition, 
lamb, recordbooks and leadership. Major activities for 
Treble include: State 4-H Roundup, State Food Show, 
State Recordbook Competition, State Congress, 
champion heavy weight finewool at Houston in 1982, 
participation in numerous district 4-H food shows and 
teaching a foods and nutrition project.

Vickie, Treble and their parents will be honored at 
the District 6 Gold Star Banquet in Midland on 
November 8.

Vickie Reagor was named recipient of the $1000 Dan 
Bean 4-H Memorial Scholarship. This was the third 
annual presentation of this award to the outstanding 
senior high 4-H member in the Crockett County 4-H 
agricultural program. The presentation was made by 
Don Long, president of Ozona National Bank.

Randi Thompson and John Williams received the 
Danforth “ I Dare You” Citizenship Award. Other 
award recipients were:

Citizenship - Keith Fowler and Randi Thompson
Leadership - John Williams
Jr. Achievement - Marandy Keith, Bonnie Martin, 

Crista Chalmers and Misty Fowler
Sr. Achievement - Vickie Reagor, Cody Sutton and 

Treble West

Food and Nutrition - Jennifer Jones, Stefny Sutton, 
Whitney Vannoy, Tamel West, Haley Carson, Elena 
Dominquez, Julie Carson and Courtney Phillips 

Clothing - Julie Childress, Tanya Ramos, JoLynn 
Vannoy and Leslie Berry 

Baby Sitting - Lisa Haire
Sheep - Chandra McKinney, Chad Upham, Chad 

Guerra, Nancy Arrott, Carri Chandler, Dean Fierro, Jay 
Haire, Jena Allen, Tammy Arrott, Sharon McCrohan 

Horse - Margaret Jones, Missy Bishop, Mindy 
Coates, Jeanie Cooper, Jennifer Evans, Lori Hohertz, 
Shane Cooper and Stacey Grendahl 

Range Judging - Martha Mayfield 
Wool Judging - Andy Stokes and Martin Childress 
Flower Arranging - Staci Sessom, Jennifer Davidson 

and Lisa Herring
Shooting - Justin Southern, Gary Thompson, Susan 

Pullen, Leigh Chandler, Derek Puckett and Sarah 
Pullen

Agriculture - Tamie Reagor and Terry House

Vickie Reagor and Cody Sutton served as master of 
ceremonies. John Williams gave the invocation, Julie 
Carson gave the welcome, and Keith Fowler lead the 
4-H motto, pledge and Pledge of Allegiance. The thank 
you to parents and leaders was given by Jena Allen. 
Randi Thompson introduced the program, Trebie West 
gave the explanation of awards and Andy Stokes led the 
4-H prayer. Assisting the leaders in awards presenta
tion were 4-H’ers Tammy Arrott, Will Seaborn, Sharon 
McCrohan, Shane Cooper and Martin Childress.

Club officers and 4-H organizational leaders for the 
clubs were recognized. The Sr. High Club was 
responsible for the program and assisted leaders with 
awards presentation. Jr. High Club members were 
responsible for clean-up, and the Intermediate Club 
was in charge of decorations.

The 4-H Parent and Leaders Association coordi
nated the barbecue and covered dish supper. Janie 
Chandler was chairman of the food and the cake and pie 
sale. The goats for the barbecue were provided by Ed 
Martin and the Shannon Ranch. Harvey Hill and the 
Sheriff’s Department butchered and cooked the goats 
and T & T Grocery cut them up.

Prior to the presentation of awards, Gary Davis 
entertained the audience with his ventriloquist partner 
- Leroy. Curtis Keith and Gary Vannoy concluded the 
awards program with the cake and pie auction. The 
proceeds will be used to cover Crockett County’s share 
of construction of Phase II of the State 4-H Center and 
local 4-H activities.

Pancho McMuUan presented the Mother Davidson Award to Vickie Reagor 
at the 4-H Awards Program Oct. 7. Cameras Two Photo

h  could have been a real blast!

Carlisle resigns 
from medical staff

Members of Crockett County accepted the resignation of Dr. Don 
Hospital Board of Directors met in L. Carlisle from the medical staff: 
special session Monday night and The board voted to make Dr. Robert

Dynamite discovered in ditch
The remains of a case of dynamite 

discovered by a hitchhiker Wendes- 
day afteroon could have fallen from a 
truck or had been thrown away 
according to local officials. Ap
proximately 30 pounds, or two-thirds 
of a case, was found three miles 
north of Ozona in a bar ditch on 
Highway 163.

State mowers had passed over the 
cardboard carton which had been 
flattened by rain. The sticks of 
dynamite had begun to crystalize on 
the outside, an indication that the 
explosives were in a highly dan
gerous state.

Sunfading of the 1982 vintage

dynamite had not occurred, leading 
officers to believe that the material 
had not been in its roadside location 
long.

A county dump truck loaded with 
sand was used to transport the 
plastic wrapped explosives to a pit on 
the Bill Baggett Ranch for detona
tion. One fresh stick of dynamite was 
placed with the explosives to ensure 
detonation when John L. Henderson 
of the Ozona Volunteer Fire Depart
ment fired a rifle into the mass.

Baggett told officers that a con
struction company shed left on his 
property contained several types of 
deteriorating explosives. Examina

tion of the shed by firemen and 
officers revealed approximately 500 
pounds of ammonium nitrate, half a 
case of dynamite and an empty box 
which had contained blasting caps.

Although the building on the 
Baggett Ranch is near where the 
dynamite was found on the roadside, 
there is no indication that it was 
taken from that location. The storage 
shed was locked according to Chief 
Deputy Jim Wilson.

Ken Land, bomb technician with 
the San Angelo Fire Department, 
was in Ozona Tuesday to assist in 
determining the safest way of 
disposing of the materials. De

Fireman Dee Kellers prepares to lift 30 pounds of 
deteriorating dynamite into a sand cushioned truck. 
The explosives were found alongside Hwy. 163 Oct. 8 
by a hitchhiker.

Also found in an abandoned shed were several 
hundred pounds of explosives which had deteriorated 
to the point of being dangerous. Bomb expert and City 
of San Angelo Fire Marshal Ken Land inspects the find.

terioration has reached the point 
that the materials are highly danger
ous according to Wilson.

Land advised soaking the ex
plosives with diesel fuel and burning 
them on the spot. This was accom
plished Tuesday afternoon with no 
mishap. Fuel from a county truck 
was used to saturate the materials 
inside the building where they were 
stored. Ozona Fire Marshal. Steve 
Kenley and firemen Dorris Haire, 
Bob Falkner and John Henderson 
were on hand to assist as was Eddie 
Moore of the road department and 
Steven Williams and Steve Bueno of 
West Texas Utilities. Power had to 
be cut to a line passing directly over 
the metal building where the ex
plosives were stored.

Deputy Jim Wilson commented 
that he had lived in many places and 
this was the first place he had ever 
been where everyone came willingly 
to assist without being asked.

‘ ‘Anyone wishing to dispose of any 
type explosive should call the 
Sheriff’s Department,” said Wilson. 
‘‘Materials should be disposed of 
properly, not abandoned or 
dumped.”

Exercise
your Constitutional 

right!

V O TE !
Absentee voting 

begins Oct. 16
Absentee voting for the November 

general election begins Thursday, 
Oct. 16, in the law library at the 
courthouse. Jean Connors is election 
judge.

Absentee voting ends Oct. 31.

Owensby medical director.
Carlisle resigned in an Oct. 9 letter 

which was addressed to Fred Dea
ton, president of the board. Neither 
Deaton nor Bill Boswell, interim 
hospital administrator, knew of the 
letter prior to Monday morning when 
copies were hand delivered to 
Commissioners Court.

After citing present and past 
differences with the board and 
administrators, lack of equipment 
and the declining economy of the 
community, Carlisle’s letter said, 
‘‘Since the major portion of my 
patients are not using the hospital 
and since I have lab and x-ray 
facilities at my clinic, I am resigning 
from the medical staff of Crockett 
County Hospital, to continue my 
practice at my clinic. I believe this to 
be in the best interest of my patients 
as well as my own. I believe 
additionally that by not being on the 
hospital staff I am more free to

fCont. on oa. 4)

Fora time only

Antierless 
deer tags 
available
Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart

ment will issue special antlerless 
deer tags for Crockett County on 
October 28 from 8:00 A.M. - noon 
and 1:00 - 5:00 P.M. in the County 
Courtroom of the District Court 
House (2nd floor).

The special tags are required for 
any antlerless deer harvested in this 
county during the upcoming hunting 
season. All landowners, regardless 
of acreage owned or controlled, are 
eligible to receive the tags this year.

After the opening of the hunting 
season, tags will only be available 
through the State Office in Austin 
and through Waco. Tags will not be 
issued by local department person
nel after the season opens.

Landowners or their agents are 
urged to pick up tags on the 
scheduled issuance dates.

Judge Fields 
proclaims 
Airport D ay

Crockett County Judge A. O. 
Fields Monday proclaimed Oct. 25 
Ozona Airport Appreciation Day, 
starting the ball rolling toward a 
busy schedule.

Texas State Senator Bill Sims wf.l 
open the day’s activities by presem>- 
ing a Texas flag to the airport at 1(; 
a.m. U. S. Senator Phil Gramm has 
sent a U. S. flag which will be 
hoisted at the same time. A flag pole 
is being erected at the airport for the 
occasion.

Twenty Confederate airplanes 
have confirmed their participation in 
the activities. Three AT-6’s have 
been added to the list along with a 
F-4 Corsair, P-51 Mustang, and a 
B-25, as well as several PT-13’s.

The CAF planes will open their 
static displays immediately after the 
flag raising ceremony so visitors may 
walk around the planes and look at 
them at close range as well as talk to 
the pilots. Between 12 and 2 p.m., 
several of the planes on display will 
stage ‘‘fly-bys” .

Various civic organizations will 
open assorted food booths at the 
same time. These will sell food and 
drink throughout the day until 5 p.m.

Several model airplane demon
strations will be interspersed 
throughout the day.

The Lions’ Club will begin serving 
barbecue at 5 p.m. which will 
coincide with the last model airplane 
demonstrations. Tickets for the 
barbecue will soon go on sale.

Official Weather Report
From the National Weather Service 

compiled by KRCT Radio

WEDNESDAY:
Sunny skies with high temperatures in the mid 

70’s. Winds will be southeasterly at 5-15 MPH.

THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY:
Fair Thursday and Friday. Partly cloudy 

Saturday. Below normal temperatures with lows 
in the 40’s, and highs in the low to mid 70’s.

PAST WEEK
LO HI

Oct. 7 56 70
Oct. 8 62 85
Oct. 9 61 84
Oct. 10 60 86
Oct. 11 52 74
Oct. 12 44 45
Oct. 13 41 68
Oct. 14 42
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Snips, Quips, 
& Lifts

by Lottie Lee Baker

A live wire needs to be connected to 
something useful

SiltSilc
Being on the right track doesn’t 
mean very much unless you keep 
moving.

«***
Get in the game; it is always the 
innocent bystander that gets hurt

The reason dollars do less for people 
these days is that people do less for 
dollars.

Life supplies the picture frame, but 
you supply the picture.

Habits are like concrete: liquid and 
easily formed at first-but hard to 
break later. '

i|ci|c)|c4c I

Happy-go-lucky people are neither 
happy or lucky.

A narrow mind is often connected 
with a wide mouth.

Virtues should not be old-fashioned; 
they are the lifeblood of sound living.

Be careful of your thoughts; that may 
break into words at any time.

You can spend what you have saved, 
but you can’t save what you have 
spent.

Our job is to make our democracy 
work-
Develop as well as defend it-
For what is the good of the toil and
blood-
If internal weaknesses end it?

Smart people want to be healthy, 
wealthy, wise and worthy.

4ci|e4ti|c

Encouragement is the oxygen of the 
soul.

The only way to keep coasting is to 
go down hill.

Um on rites 
held Friday

Anselma C. Limón, 66, died at 
4:10 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 9, 1986, in 
Crockett County Care Center. j

Funeral services were held at 4 
p.m.Friday in our Lady of Perpetual 
Help Catholic Church with burial in 
Lima Cemetery, directed by Size
more Funeral Home.

Mrs. Limón was bom April 21,- 
1920, in Mexico. She had been a 
resident of Ozona for 21 years and 
was a Catholic.

Survivors include her husband, 
Hermenejeldo Limón of Ozona; two 
daughters, Ernestina Cruz of Dallas 
and Cruz Limón Borrego of Mexico; 
a son Gilbert Limón of Ozona; a 
sister, Candelaria Cadengo of Mexi
co; a brother, Macario Cadengo of 
Mexico; and 19 grandchildren.

Notice of
REWARD

I un offering

$500 Reward
for apprehension and conviction 
of guilty parties to every theft 
of livestock in Crodiett Chanty* 
except that no officer of Crockett 
County may claim the reward.

aify Mills
SHERIFl' -CROCKETT COOIOT

OZONA
BUTANE

IPropane Sales 
and Services I

392-3724

Maturity is the art of living in peace 
with that which we cannot change.

Candor is what a woman thinks 
about another woman’s dress--Tact 
is what she says about it.

A' hospital is a place where people 
who are run down wind up.

****
By the time you find out what makes 
the world go ’round, you are too 
dizzy to care.

i|c4c>|ei|c

The unkindest cut of all is your 
picture in the newspaper.

****
Folks with a lot of brass are seldom 
polished.

Trying time is not the time to quit 
trying.

A LIFT FOR THE WEEK
You must look into people as well as 
at them.

Xi Sigma 
Omegas meet

Xi Sigma Omega chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi met in the home of Mrs. 
Donna Snyder.

A regular meeting was held with 
reports from officers. The meeting 
adjourned with the closing ritual and 
mizpah.

Refreshments were served to 
members: Donna Sanders, Nancy 
Hale, Bobbie Fatout, Marsha Can
non, Debbie Phillips, Alice Sawyer, 
Arlene Clayton, Brenda Newton, 
Jeannie Wellman and Donna 
Snyder.

Marsha Cannon reporting

A continuing price decline in the 
natural gas market means another 
refund to West Texas Utilities Co.’s 
retail customers in December.

WTU officials announced on Oct. 2 
that a request was being filed with 
the Public Utility Commission of 
Texas for permission to refund a 
total of $6.9 million in retail revenues 
collected in excess of actual fuel 
costs, and to lower its fuel charge 
rate for the months of December 
1986 through April 1987. The total 
includes $6,740,467 in actual fuel 
cost savings accumulated in July and 
August, plus $149,003 in interest.

Under WTU’s proposal, all exist
ing retail customers would receive 
refunds through one-time credits to 
their bills in December. A typical

residential customer would receive 
about $17.

The fuel rate—known as the 
“fixed fuel factor’’—is approved by 
the PUC. When the actual cost of 
fuel is below the approved rate, the 
over-recovery is returned to the 
customers, with interest.

WTU’s base rates have not 
changed since December 1984. Com
pany officials have indicated that a 
rate increase likely will be necessary 
next year after the new coal- 
fired Oklaunion Power Station near 
Vernon is completed and placed in 
service. The assured supply of coal 
under a long-term contract is ex
pected to stabilize WTU’s power 
plant fuel costs and to partially offset 
the necessary base rate increase.

Cruz R. Tambunga of Ozona has 
been recently promoted to staff 
manager in the San Angelo district 
office of American National In
surance according to District Mana
ger Marcus Balderas. Mr. Tam
bunga will be assigned the Big Lake, 
Ozona and Sonora areas.

He has been associated with 
American National since November 
1978.

Mr. Tambunga has qualified for 
the President’s Club four times, was 
eighth leading agent in 1980 and 
thirteenth leading again in 1981 
nationwide. He qualified also for the 
American-aire Silver Key award 
three times, and the Trail Blazer 
award six times.

Mr. and Mrs. Tambunga have 
attended conferences in Rio De

Cruz Tambunga

Janiero, Brazil; Madrid, Spain; 
Sydney, Australia; and Hong Kong, 
China.

Garden Club makes plans pgaQock to speak to Lions
for Christmas in October

The Myrtle Post Garden Club met 
Monday night, Oct. 13, at the home 
of Mrs. Jim Dudley.

The president, Mrs. P. K. Smith, 
called the meeting to order to discuss 
the goals and program organization 
for the year.

Since this is the last regular 
meeting of the Myrtle Post Garden 
Club for 1986, the club has decided 
to have Christmas in October.

Maridel Dudley is in charge of 
organizing an end of the year and 
Christmas trip for the club. The 
group is taking a sightseeing trip to 
Lost Maples near Leakey as soon as 
fall color starts to show.

Discussing of past accomplish
ment on the landscaping of Emerald 
House led to future goals for 
Emerald House. Myrtle Post Garden 
Club will kill weeds and plant grass, 
bulbs and marigolds in the upcoming 
year.

A motion was made and carried to 
assist the Helping Hands with a cash 
donation now and a pledge of 
continued support during 1987.

Arbor Day was set aside to 
improve the park near the rodeo 
grounds. A plan to set out two crepe 
myrtles every year for the next ten 
years to add color was decided.

During our year ahead. Myrtle 
Post will have such topics discussed 
as killing undesirable grass and 
weeds, pruning, conservation of 
wildflowers and wildlife, glycerin 
and drying plants, landscaping with 
native plants and flower arranging. 
Lectures will be given on different 
flowers along with slides.

H A ^ I N S
BROS.

32nd
Quarter Horse 

Sale
Freeman Coliseum 
San Antonio, Texas 

October 25, 1986 
Saturday 1 PM

Selling 70 .Head 
With Bloodlines that 

Have Produced 
Top Performers In 

Racing, CudJng. 
Barrel Racing & Roping

•Doc Tari 
•Doc Budha 
•Docs Zimfandel 
•King Lowell 
•King Bars 
•Hankins Bars 
•Poco Hankins 
•Tari Hankins 
•Doc Lowell 
•Doc O’Glo

•Rocket Wrangler 
•Special Secret 
•Sunny South 
•Go Flight 
•Mighty Lure 
•Rebellious Native 
•Easy Tradition 
•Bull Rider 
•Mr. Hay Bug 
•Mystic Eye

Aucíionecí': Ike Hamilton 
Catalogs on Request 
LOWELL HANKINS

Box 618
Rocksprings, TX 78880 

(512) 683-3384
L o re le i F rank M e  M u llan
...... ..............  --------------

The club plans several pilgrimages 
during its upcoming year to sunken 
gardens, gardens, and a winery in 
our area.

Refreshments were served to: 
Mmes. Jack Brewer, Scottie Hous
ton, Leta Powell, P. K. Smith, Ben 
Williams, Fred Freeman, Bobby 
Davee and Jim Dudley.

George Peacock with the Soil 
Conservation Service will present the 
program at the Ozona Lions Club 
meeting at noon Oct. 16. George will 
cover S.C.S. history as well as their 
mission and purpose. He will review 
the many vital services they offer 
Crockett County.

Members of the Ozona Volunteer 
Fire Department demonstrated some 
of their protective equipment at the

Lions CLub meeting Oct. 9. The 
firemen had a number of pamphlets 
they gave club members, and they 
discussed their many programs.

We should all be proud of the 
Ozona Fire Department.

The Lions Club voted to cover half 
the expenses of the pamphlets the 
department needed for school and 
community information.
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Professional business

Directory
PERRY MOTORS, INC. 

Anto-Tmek Gas-Diesel Mechanics 
24 Hour Wrecker-Storage 
24 Hour Phone 392-5511 

#1 Barnhart Hwy. - Ozona

THE BAGGETT AGENCY 
Insurance

Your Protection is our Profession 
1114Ave.E 392-2606

PETE W. JACOBY 
Real Estate

Homes - Lots Commercial 
Ranch Properties 

392-3059 401 Hillcrest, Ozona

SIZEMORE FUNERAL HOME 
7019th 

915-392-3202 
OZONA, TEXAS

OZONA NATIONAL BANK

Since 1905 
392-5545

Members FDIC Ozona, Texas

BORREGO’S SERVICE DEPT. 
1206 Ave. D 392-5022 

Car Service 
Wash and Labe 
Minor Repairs

ELIZABETH UPHAM 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

Farmers Insurance Group 
1012 Ave. E 392-2883

J. W. MOTOR PARTS 
Auto Parts & Supplies 

60611th St. 392-2343

FRANCO’S CAFE 
Fried Chicken 

Mexican & American Food 
903 Maple 392-3616 

OZONA, TEXAS

ENRIQUEZ EXXON

Certified Mechanic on Duty 
901 Sheffield Rd. 392-5082 

OZONA, TEXAS

CROCKETT AUTOMOTIVE 
Good supply of parts 

Overnight service 
1201 Ave. E 392-3159 

OZONA, TEXAS

M & M CAFE 
Open 5 a.m. - Midnight 

Seven Days a Week 
Catering and orders to go 

392-3576

OZONA BUTANE CO. 
Propane Gas - Sales and Service 

1108 Ave. E 392-3013

HELPING HANDS 
Senior Citizens’ Center

903 12th Street 
392-5026

HOUSE FUEL COMPANY

103 Ave. E 
OZONA, TEXAS 

392-3010

SOUTH TEXAS LUMBER CO. 
1308 Ave. E 392-2634 

OZONA, TEXAS

THORNTON’S SUPERMARKET 
305 Ave. E 392-3324 

OZONA, TEXAS

KNOX FLOOR COVERING 
See our complete line 

of samples
201 Ave. I 392-2180 

OZONA, TEXAS

DEATON SPRAYING 
Shrubs - Trees - Yards 
Licensed and Insured 

392-2506 
OZONA, TEXAS

DAVEE PLUMBING 
COMPANY 

392-5888
Answering machine 

for your convenience.

COTTAGE COLLECTION 
Gifts

302 n th  392-3601 
OZONA, TEXAS

OLSON LAWN MOWER 
REPAIR

Monday - Saturday 
608 Ave. G 392-2220 

OZONA, TEXAS

CROCKETT COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK

Your Bank of Friendly Service! 
Member FDIC 392-3745 

OZONA, TEXAS

JOHNNY CHILDRESS 
Real Estate

Residential-Ranches-Lots 
Acreage-Commercial 
1102 Ave. E, Ozona 

392-3634 392-5051

THE RED APPLE DRIVE IN 
1105 Sheffield Hwy. 392-3301

OZONA, TEXAS

M & B SPRAYING SERVICE 
392-3475 392-3604

OZONA, TEXAS

BUTTERY MOTOR CO.
Full Line General Motors Dealer 

Complete Sales and Service 
392-2691 OZONA, TEXAS

Independent 
Beauty Consultant 

Sara Hignight 
392-2471

MARY KAY COSMETICS

OZONA BOY SCOUTS 
TROOP 153

Meet Each Monday at 7:30 p.m. 
Boy Scout Hut 

392-5243

List your business in the professional directory for only $2.50 per week.
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I won’t very often repeat a subject covered in an earlier column, but there 
seems to be so much confusion and concern over the hunting/fishing license 
issue that I feel like further explanation is warranted. After all, this column is 
here for information, not entertainment, so I’ll do my duty as a public servant 
and try to clear up the muddled minds of those sportsmen aware of, but 
unclear on, the new licensing requirements.

The first part is easy. No change from years past. Everybody (youngsters, 
oldsters, rich and poor) must have a license in their possession while hunting 
deer or turkey so they can tag the critter when the kill it. Doesn’t make any 
difference where they’re hunting - on a lease across the state or the horse 
trap behind the house - they still have to have some kind of license so they’ll 
have the tags that are attached thereto.

Where the confusion arises is over those who fall in the category we used to 
call “ exempt” . A Texas resident, under the age of 17, or 65 and over, and 
some disabled veterans, are eligible to buy a hunting license at a reduced fee 
($6.00), but they still have to have the license - to tag the deer or turkey, 
right? Right. But from this year on, they have to have a license to hunt 
anything in the state of Texas - doves, deer, squirrels, snakes, butterflies - 
anything that walks, slithers, hops or flies. And this applies to everybody. 
Young and old and in-between.

So now let’s move on to the next “ new” law. (It was really in effect last 
year, but Wardens across the state were instructed to advise folks, and not 
write any tickets on this one for a year to give everybody a chance to get used 
to the idea.) Everyone 17 years of age or older must carry a driver’s license or 
Department of Public Safety-issued personal identification card, along with 
their hunting license, while hunting. It is a Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department law enforcement policy to issue citations for failure to comply 
only in the event the transgressor was violating some other game law - like 
too many doves, or hunting at night, or — you guessed it, no hunting license, 
and so on. In this case, lack of proper identification would be a separate 
offense. Along with other reasons, this law is there so Wardens can cite 
violators to court, instead of chunking everybody in jail because we don’t 
know for sure tho they really are. No positive identification and fictitious 
information have been a problem in the past where John Doe was issued a 
citation but failed to show up and pay the judge ten days later like he 
promised. And a Game Warden’s left standing at the door of Joe’s Barn ’n 
Grill in Odessa with an arrest warrant in his hand and a look on his face that 
says “ I’ll never trust the public again!”

You fishermen thought I’d forgotten you, didn’t you? All of the above also 
applies to everybody fishing in the public water of Texas. If you’re an adult, 
by Texas law, you’re gonna just have to put your ID in that zip-lock bag in ' 
your tackle box along with your fishing license. And although youngsters 
under 17 don’t need an ID, they must have a Special Resident Fishing 
License, as do the kids 65 and over. Used to, they didn’t have to have a 
license, but now they do when fishing in public waters. Won’t cost a dime - 
it’s free. So why have to have it, you say. Because the folks in Austin want to 
know how many fishermen are using the resource, and they’ll get copies of all 
licenses issued. My guess is that it has something to do with how much 
money the legislature will let us have in the future to try to make fishing 
better across the state, but then I’m just guessing. Now, you’re not going to 
see some six-foot Game Warden towering over an eight year old kid with a 
cane pole and a string of perch, writing him a ticket ’cause he didn’t get his 
free license. But there’s more than one way of enforcing the law, and that’s 
all I’ll say about that. Point is, parents, get the kid his license so he can get 
used to obeying the law, instead of breaking the law just because he can get 
away with it. Start ’em early, start ’em right!

While we’re on the subject of kids and licenses, you might consider a 
Lifetime Hunting License or Lifetime Combination Hunting/Fishing License 
for your favorite young sportsman. Good Christmas present. Hunting costs 
$300, Combination is $500. And if you figure that inflation will probably 
cause the cost of licenses to increase in the future along with everything else, 
you might find that it’s not a bad idea for the not-so-young sportsman. Deer 
and turkey tags are to be issued annually, fi-ee of charge, to holders of the 
Lifetime licenses. If you’re interested, write to TPWD, 4200 Smith School 
Road, Austin, 78744, or check with a TPWD field office for an application. 
Closest one to us is in San Angelo, 3407 South Chadbourne.

Not much to report in regards to archery season. I did, however, hear about 
a lady in Sutton County that got her a deer with a bow. Seems that after she 
shish-ka-bobbed the brute she had to chase it a long way to catch up with it, 
and when her husband came on the scene, she was trying to kick the deer’s 
hind legs out from under it to get it to go down. Must’ve been some sight!

Generally speaking, the first two weekends were pretty well rained out. I 
just hope the running water didn’t wash away the first good quail crop in 
years. Regardless, it should be a good winter for stock and wildlife alike.

RUGS CARPET VINYL TILE
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KayCee
Ladies plan 
activities

The KayCee Ladies met Monday, 
Oct. 13 with the Halloween Carnival 
as the first topic of discussion. A 
motion was made and carried to have 
a choice of homemade chili con came 
either with or without beans, plus a 
piece of cornbread served with each 
bowl.

The next topic discussed was a 
covered dish supper which the 
KayCees have each month for their 
families. This month it will be held at 
the Parish Hall on Sunday, Oct. 26, 
at 6:00 p.m. Members present 
decided what they each would bring.

Various ideas were brought up 
pertaining to ways of helping the 
community. These ideas will be 
discussed further at the next meet
ing.

After the meeting was adjourned, 
refreshments were served.

Thirteen members present were: 
Joyce Galvan, Janell Tambunga, 
Nina Martinez, Elma Buckner, Jill 
De La Garza, Elena Ybarra, Isabel 
Ybarra, Mary Fierro, Lupe Cer- 
vantez, Mary Ybarra, Fannie De- 
Hoyos, Armenia Sanchez and Patsy 
Gutierrez.

Ozona National Bank hosted the Southwest Area 
Bankers Meeting Oct. 8 at Ozona Country Club. 
Pictured with special guest Sen. Bill Sims [third from

right] are bank officials and directors Don Long, Sonny 
Henderson, Gary Mitchell, Joe Bean and Tom 
Cameron.

Lady golfers win
Winners at last week’s golf day at 

the Country Club were: low gross 
and low net, Jonesy Williams; low 
putts, Wanda Stuart.

Making the longest drives nearest 
the green on number three were 
Jeannie Wellman and Liz Williams.

Other golfers were Bobbie Fatout, 
Katy Jones and Dorothy Mont-

gomery.

Sims speaks to Lions 
and their Ladies

r EstnMishecl in 1927

B a g g e tt

P.O. Drawer j  
OBona, Texas 76943

(915) 3924606

Lions Club members and their 
wives learned about the inner- 
workings of the state legislature 
Monday night from Sen. Bill Sims. 
Sims was guest speaker at a special 
dinner meeting held at the Civic 
Center.

Claiming to represent the largest 
senatorial district in the world 
(65,000 square miles). Sen. Sims 
said he got into politics by accident. 
The Paint Rock ranchers and former 
county agent became familiar with 
state government as a lobbyist for 
the Texas Sheep and Goat Raisers’ 
Association. He has been executive 
secretary of the association for 20 
years.

“ Usually you get into the legis
lature and then lobby,” said Sims 
who considers lobbyists to be the 
third arm of the legislature because 
of their valuable contribution of 
information.

Emphasizing again and again how 
well the American system of govern
ment works compared to other

countries, Sims explained the ins 
and outs of the recent special 
sessions which resulted in budget 
cuts and finally a tax bill.

“ I’m sorry we passed it,” said 
Sims of the tax bill, “but I truthfully 
know of no other way we could take 
care of the finances of our state.”

Sims told listeners “ the thing that 
will probably kill us here in the 
United States is the people who stay 
home on election day.”

Lions Club president Garland 
Davis was master of ceremonies for 
the event. The speaker was intro
duced by Steven Williams, program 
chairman, and the invocation was 
given by Rev. Jim Gray.

Dee Keilers led the Pledge of 
Allegiance, and the 50 persons 
attending were registered by Cyn
thia Berry, wife of planning chair
man Richard Berry. Mrs. Marilyn 
Chalmers provided piano music 
during the hour prior to dinner.
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Judge A. O. Fields [seated] signed a proclamation Monday declaring Oct. 
25 Airport Appreciation Day in Ozona. In attendance are Paul Shacklette, 
member of the Confederate Air Force; Mary Joan Heamoy airport manager; 
and Bobby Aycock of the Chamber of Commerce.

Care Center News
Jo  Ann Marshall 

Activities Director
Various crafts projects were work

ed on in Monday morning’s craft 
class. Residents attending the class 
were Tomasa Ramos, Doris Robnett, 
Juana Hernandez, Pauline Clinton 
and Edna Wallace.

Monday afternoon’s activities con
sisted of wheelchair exercises and a 
round or two of target ball. Residents 
enjoying the fun and keeping their 
bodies in shape were Pauline 
Clinton, Virginia Hoover, Elzy 
Bishop, Ola Mills, Doris Robnett, 
Jesus Hernandez, Moriama Perez, 
Juana Hernandez, Tomasa Ramos 
and Lucia Rios. Volunteers were 
Matthew Marshall, Angie Marshall 
and Joanie Hernandez.

Tuesday’s bingo was assisted by 
Sophie Kyle, Georgia Kirby, Mattie 
Cooper and Dorothy Doll. Prizes 
were won by Tomasa Ramos, 
Manuela Perez, Alice Ross, Theo 
Burns and Ola Mills. Theo Bums 
was on a winning streak. She won 
three games.

Tuesday afternoon a resident’s 
council meeting was called to order. 
The upcoming activities were dis
cussed and new activities were voted 
on. A progress report on crafts that 
are to be for sale at the upcoming 
Arts and Crafts Guild was given. 
Residents attending the meeting 
were Pauline Clinton, Vriginia 
Hoover, Juana Hernandez, Moriama 
Perez, Lucia Rios, Ola Mills, Tomasa 
Ramos, Rebekah West and Bertha 
Miller. Visitors included Dorothy 
Doll and Mattie Cooper.

Volunteers for Wednesday’s 
ceramic workshop were Marie Pier
son, Ruth Hester and Doris Karr. 
Residents putting their talents to 
work were Juana Hernandez, To
masa Ramos, Moriama Perez, Ola 
Mills and Theo Bums.

Wednesday afternoon the local 
newspapers were read and residents 
enjoyed the company of our pet. 
Lady Bretany.

A VCR of Clara Byrd’s talented 
grandchildren was shown Thursday 
morning after residents left the 
company of Vivian Hughes, JoAnn 
Williamson and Clara in our beauty 
shop.

Mid-week Bible study was pre
sented by Charles Huffman of the 
Lutheran Church. Ruby Olson played 
the piano. Visitors included Marie 
Walker, Mattie Cooper, Dorothy Doll 
and Betty Huffman. A short visita
tion followed.

As usual, the Spanish Hour of 
Praise put a delightful end to the 
day’s activities with a large group of 
visitors attending.

Popcorn was served during Friday 
morning’s bingo. We would like to 
thank Anna Bell Patrick for prepar
ing the treat for us. Theo Bums was 
back on her winning streak. She won 
three games out of the 11 that were 
played. Tomasa Ramos, Maggie 
Crawford, Edna Wallace, Pauline 
Clinton, Minnie Karr and Rebekah 
West were also prize winners. 
Volunteers for the morning were 
Dorothy Doll, Mattie Cooper and 
Lillian Tambunga.

Friday afternoon, residents 
watched a demonstration on how to 
make a pinecone Christmas tree.

Jim m ie Lott 
w ouid liketobe 
your druggist

W E S T E R M A N  D R U G  
392-2608

They will get a chance to practice 
what they learned in next Monday’s 
craft class. Volunteers were Dorothy 
Doll and Matthew Marshall.

Sunday worship service was pre
sented by Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help Catholic Church with Rev. 
Richard Altenbaugh preaching the 
sermon. Several hymns were sung 
by the choir.

4-H k u n b  
shearing Oct. 18

A shearing crew will be at the 
County Show Bam at 9:00 a.m. on 
Saturday, Oct. 18, to reshear 4-H 
club lambs. Lambs will be weighed, 
and evaluated on their progress. 
Feeding trips will also be available. 
There will be demonstrations on 
making halters and evaluating 
lambs.

The shearing is optional since 
some of these lambs have been shorn 
recently, but the day’s activities 
should prove beneficial to most 
members and parents. This will be 
the last day to tag lambs for the 
county show.

it: Carlisle
(C o n t from pg. 1)

publicly participate in the hospital’s 
future as a taxpayer rather than as 
one who profits from the hospital 
remaining open as a hospital.”

Dr. Carlisle will continue to see 
patients at his clinic three days a 
week and will practice in San Angelo 
three days a week.

The Crockett 
County News

Publishing - Printers • Office Supplies
906 IITH ST. 392-5230

CARLISLE CLINIC ASSOCIATION
Emergency Medicine & General Practice 

Number One North Place 
OZONA, TEXAS 76943

Telephone (915) 392-2549

Dr. Don L. Carlisle wishes to announce 
following schedule for his patients.

the

Monday
Tuesday morning 
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

St. John’s Hospital ACC 
St. John’s Hospital ACC 
Carlisle Clinic Ozona,
8:30 to 5:30
2030 Pulliam in Dr. Turner’s office 
adjacent to St. John’s Hospital from 
12:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Carlisle Clinic Ozona,
8:30 to 12:00 p.m.

Carlisle Clinic Ozona 
By appointment only.

I am announcing my opening of an office at 2030 
Pulliam to utilize the facilities of St. John’s 
Hospital. I find it necessary to utilize the facilities 
of a major hospital to provide continued care for 
my patients in Ozona and San Angelo.

The office will continue to be staffed to assist 
our patients with their needs:

Monday and Friday 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Tuesdays thru Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 5:30

p.m.
Please call 392-2549

Franco's Cafe
903 Maple Ph. 392-3616

Students can call in orders 
to be ready for lunch 

TU E S D A Y  FA M ILY N IG H T 
Mexican Food Specials 

Family Pac Special
12 pc. chicken 1 pt. mashed potatoes

6 rolls1 pt. colesaw 
1 pt. gravy

TH U R S D A Y  SPECIAL

Burritos

Burritos 
with Chili 
and Cheese

$ 1 7 5  [ : ^ E X I C A ^

$300Nachos your choice 
Enchiladas 
Tacos

Hamburger, Fries, Small Drink

FRIDAY SPECIAL
your choice$3*®Hamburger Steak 

Chicken Fried Steak

Court considers sales tax, 
adopts insurance resolution

Learning of the resignation of Dr. 
Don Carlisle from the Crockett 
County Hospital medical staff was an 
unscheduled item at Commissioners 
Court Monday. “The commissioners 
have nothing to do with this,” said 
Judge A. O. Fields after Carlisle 
employee Lori Williams read a cover 
letter which accompanied the letter 
of resignation. “The board (hospital 
board) has to handle it first,” said 
Fields.

Copies of a three page letter 
giving reasons for resignation were 
handed to the commissioners shortly 
before the close of the meeting.

During the discussion portion of 
the meeting. Judge Fields told 
commissioners that recent legislative 
action will allow Crockett County to 
have a V2 cent sales tax. An election 
must be held by Aug. 31, 1987 to 
pass the tax, and tax revenue must 
be used to reduce ad valorem taxes, 
said Fields. The judge estimated that 
$40,000 to $50,000 would be gene
rated by the tax now whereas it could 
produce upwards of $80,000 in a 
good year.

Sales taxes in Crockett County are 
down 54 percent from the same 
period last year according to the 
current report from State Comp
troller Bob Bullock.

No discussion followed on the tax 
matter.

Commissioners voted to create a 
resolution indicating that the county 
wishes to be eligible for the National 
Flood Insurance Plan. Passing of the 
resolution enables residents residing 
in a flood area to purchase flood 
insurance.

The measure passed on a motion 
by Jack Williams seconded by B. W. 
Stuart.

Judge Fields informed the court 
that an Aug. 13 state inspection of 
county pools had resulted in a four 
page, 40 item letter of deficiencies, 
“ The Health Department could have 
shut us down at that time,” said 
Fields.

Among the deficiencies mentioned 
by Fields were: no toilet tissue in the 
restrooms, cracked gutter tiles, an 
open sewer pipe in the boys’ 
restroom and frayed electrical cords 
in reach of persons stepping fi*om the 
pool.

Dorris Haire of the Ozona Volun
teer Fire Department told com
missioners that a previous estimate 
of $900-$1000 for replacement blades 
for a Hurst Tool (Jaws of Life) 
was in error. The blades will cost 
$2,200, said Haire.

A rescue saw, available for $877, 
would do the same thing, only faster, 
reported the volunteer.

Commissioners voted, on a motion 
by Sostenes DeHoyos seconded by 
B. W. Stuart, that the saw be 
purchased from the fire depart
ment’s 1986 equipment fund.

Continuing rains have halted 
fencing of the right-of-way on Hwy. 
1973 and brought paving to a halt. 
Paving is still incomplete in Precint 2 
because of the weather, said Eddie 
Moore, road supervisor.

“ We’re just trying to keep the 
roads open,” said Moore. River 
Road was opened Thursday and 
Friday, and weekend rains closed it 
again, commented Moore.

Parks Supervisor Onecimo Ortiz 
told commissioners that repairs need 
to be made at AA Street where 
Gurley Draw comes in behind Inn of 
the West. Ortiz was told to see to the 
necessary repairs and also check on a 
washout problem where a water line 
has been laid near the entrance to 
the jail.

Mine’s running good,” said Gar
land Young of the Civic and Youth 
Centers. An end of football season 
dance is being tentatively planned 
for Nov. 15, said Young.

Minutes of the annual library

board meeting were read by Louise 
Ledoux. At the Oct. 6 meeting, board 
members elected June Cameron and 
re-elected Sherry York whose term 
was expiring.

Commissioners voted unani
mously to accept Mrs. Cameron on 
the board on a motion by Williams 
seconded by Stuart.

Jerry Hill gave the monthly 
financial report from Helping Hands. 
During September, commodities 
were distributed to 182 families (541 
people) with a food value of 
$1636.73.

There were 899 meals served 
averaging 42.8 meals per day. 
Donations for the meals were $772, 
an average of .85 per meal.

Helping Hands is now on the 
commodities program which should 
cut cost of meals considerably, said 
Hill. The organization is also on the 
Food Bank in San Angelo where 
canned foods may be purchased at 
.10 per pound.

Bill Boswell reported for the 
hospital board. An account of the 
meeting is carried elsewhere in this 
issue of The News.

Court members and County At
torney Tom Camerson went into 
executive session to discuss law suits 
and personnel problems. No vote 
was taken after the group returned 
from executive session.

The court approved purchase of 
light bulbs for the ball parks for the 
coming year and approved sending 
two county employees for spraying 
certification training before ad
journing at 11:30 a.m.

We h a v e  15 u sed  c a rs  
a n d  T ru c k s  w e  m u s t S e ll. 

P ric e d  fro m  S400^ to  $2000®** 
---------------E x am p le------------

1979 Ford Conger 
2 door loaded

1975 Chev. Pickup

$6S0®®
M any m o re  to  choose fro m

C ash D isco u n ts  
o r

We W ilt F in a n c e
with small down payments

Don’t miss this chance to buy 
a 2nd Car or Pickup 

at
SUPER SAVINGS!

Call or Come by
Buttery M otor Co
392-2691 Truck lot 392-5231
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'...lead us not into temptation
Page 5

Belated birthday wishes go to 
Sotero Puentes, who celebrated his 
15th on Monday, the 6th of October.

Belated birthday wishes are ex
tended to Mary Huffstedler who 
celebrated her special day on Oct. 8.

Birthday wishes go to Dana 
McAlister who celebrated her day on 
Oct. 11.

Michelle McMann celebrated her 
birthday on Oct. 14. Belated birthday 
wishes are extended to Michelle.

Happy birthday to Beth Boyd who 
has her special day today, Oct. 15. A 
very happy day to you, Beth.

Visiting the Billy Reagors on 
Saturday were Mrs. Franklin Rea
gor, Kip and Kristen of Seymour.

Ozona Intermediate 5th grade 
teacher Manuela Rodriguez in
formed me that she and Columbus 
celebrate on the same day. Happy 
birthday wishes go to Manuela who 
had a birthday on Oct. 12.

Paul Perner celebrated his special 
day on Oct. 10. Happy birthday, 
Paul.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Tomlinson 
and family visited family and friends 
in Brownwood recently.

Crystal Hinds will celebrate her 
ninth birthday on Oct. 16. Best 
wishes to Crystal.

One of Ozona’s sweetest couples, 
Mr, and Mrs. O, D. West, will 
observe their 65th wedding anni
versary today, Oct. 15.

Oct. 25 is happy birthday time for 
Martha Sims. Have a good one.

Christopher Rodriquez, son of Rita 
and Patrick Rodriquez, celebrated 
his first birthday Oct. 11.

Katie Maney has returned from a 
two month vacation in Europe. While 
there, she visited her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Hans 
Rott, in Langenpreising, Germany, 
and her niece and nephew-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Hohentanner 
of Munich,

Mrs. Maney and the Rotts enjoyed 
touring into France, Switzerland and 
Austria during her visit.

Katrina Phillips of Odessa was 
here last weekend to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dean Phillips.

Ray Pierson was a guest on KLST 
T.V.’s Top of the Morning Show 
Tuesday to promote the Fly-In and 
Airport Appreciation Day to be held 
Oct. 25 at Ozona Airport.

Ozonans attending AirSho ’86 in 
Harlingen last weekend were Con
federate Air Force Col. Joe S. Pierce 
IV, Col. Sammye Pierce, Col. Ray 
Pierson, Marie Pierson and Elaine 
and Buddy Phillips.

Lydia Maldonado and Mylene 
Najar were here for homecoming 
week. Lydia is a student at Texas 
University in Arlington, and Mylene 
is a recent graduate of International 
Aviation and Travel Academy in 
Arlington. She works with American 
Airlines in Dallas-Fort Worth.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Maclovio 
Fierro Jr. are their daughter, Elsa C. 
Fierro, and John Myrka of San 
Diego, CA. They arrived Oct, 8 and 
will start back to California Friday.

Jim and Elvira Caldwell have iust 
returned from a very successful 
fishing trip over the weekend.

Rev. Richard Altenbaugh

What is the difference between 
“ temptation” and “ sin” ? Do a large 
number of temptations equal a sin? 
These are important questions. We 
are often beset with many and 
various temptations during the day 
and at times feel guilty as if we had 
sinned, when we really haven’t. On 
the contrary, when temptations are 
successfully overcome through one’s 
effort strengthened by God’s grace, 
we grow in grace and virtue!

A temptation is a suggestion or 
inducement to do something morally 
wrong. A sin is to deliberately and 
freely choose to do the wrong 
suggested. The suggestion is pre
sented by the mind and the

Ministers plan 
Thanksgiving service

The Ozona Ministerial • Alliance 
will meet Wednesday, Oct. 22, at 1 
p.m. in the Senior Citizens’ Build
ing.

Among agenda items for the 
meeting will be preparations for a 
community Thanksgiving service 
which will be Tuesday, Nov. 25, at 7 
p.m.

imagination...It may come from 
other persons, places or things. 
Sacred Scripture gives the sources as 
three...the world, the flesh or 
our inclination to sin, and the devil. 
Evil thoughts and desires pop up in 
us when we least expect them. There 
is no sin if after realizing their 
immoral character, we discard them.

Here are ways we can utilize to 
overcome temptation.

Jesus encourages us to pray 
often-especially in times of tempta
tion. “ lead us not into temptation 
but deliver us from evil.” (cf. Mt. 
6:13)

bur mind can only concentrate on 
one thought at a time; to get rid of a 
bad one... concentrate on something

else.
Resist the beginnings of tempta- 

tion-a snowball at the top of a hill is 
easier to stop than when it is halfway 
down, picking up momentum and 
size, every foot...every second.

Avoid persons, places and things 
that past experiences show have 
been an occasion of sin. Just say No!

Remember that Christ and all else 
suffered temptation - this is one way 
of increasing the character of our 
good habits (virtue). ..like gold tried 
in the furnace, (cf. 1 Peter 1:6 & 7)

His grace is sufficient for us. (cf. 
1 Cor. 10:13)

God loves you. His power is great, 
yes, but He is known more for his 
love and mercy.

Knights of Columbus surpass charity goal
Knights of Columbus councils all 

over Texas have held their annual 
charities for the hearing impaired. 
Last year the organization raised 
more than $150,000.00 to aid the 
deaf. Last weekend Ozona’s K of C 
council #8572 raised approximately 
$600.00 surpassing their projected 
goal of $500.00.

The council would like to thank the 
following businesses for their contri
butions and donations: Alfred’s
Exxon, Jesse’s Exxon I-IO, Leo 
Cervantez Texaco, Maness Texaco, 
Crockett County National Bank, 
Ozona National Bank, Inn of the 
West, El Chato’s, Dina’s Poco Taco, 
T&T Supermarket, Thornton’s Su

permarket, OTASCO, Southwest 
Lumber Co., Watson’s Dept. Store, 
B. J. ’s Grocery, Ramirez Grocery, 
Shots #4, Bobby Vargas, Tony 
Vasquez and Rosario Longoria.

K of C will be holding a volley
ball tournament Sunday, Oct. 19, for

junior and high school students.
The K of C will have a fajita dinner 

plate sale at the Civic Center prior to 
the Ozona vs. Big Lake game Friday, 
Oct. 24. Money raised will go toward 
the annual scholarship fund.

Simon Hernandez reporting

Company
103 Avenue E. 
Phone 392-3010

Local distributor of

★  Gxnpressor Oils
★  Methanol
★  Gasoline
★  Motor Oil 
i f  Diesel

I

I

iäämäääääiäiääääääSäääi S â ÿ j j ÿ -

Hours: 9 ^  Mon.-Sat. Sun. 1230-530
910 11th St. -  Ozona ~  392-3541

Video Center
MOVIE RENTALS

Over 6 0 0  Movies 
to choose from
(rotated every 9 0  days)

Don't own a VCR? Rent to own a 
Panasonic

Video Cassette Recorder with a 
wireiess remote as iow as 

$12.71 PER WEEK 
2 FREE M O V IE  R E N T A L S

With each weekly payment.
★  W e A lso  Rent By T he D a y ^

C om e By Perry's For M ore Details I

/¿¿(/¿c/l/

9̂ iASt CliuAcii
Rev. Jim Gray

Sunday: Bible Class 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service: 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

Youth Choir 6 p.m.
Wednesday: Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.

CatfcofiiC Cliu/icli
Rev. Richard AJtenbaugh 

Sunday: Liturgy 11:15 a.m. 
Masses: Mon., Wed., Fri. 8:30 a.m. 

Tues., Thurs. 7 p.m. 
Saturday: Liturgy 7 p.m. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 6:30 p.m.

CliuAcIl o(f Ckst
Ralph Moore, Pastor 

Sunday: Bible Study 9:45 a.m.
Worship Services 10:45 a.m., 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday: Midweek Service 7 p.m.

CllUAcIi o(i Qod T tep IlC C lj
Rev. Connie Marroquin 

Services: Tuesday 7 p.m.
Thursday: Children’s Night 7 p.m.

ûtfceKon Cliuiicfc
Charles Huffman, Pastor 
Sunday: Worship 9 a.m.

Sunday School 10:15 a.m.

0 1 i6  iyoiCou/ing

C/iocfcett Counfaj uMati % nfc 

iJ S Q ' Q iioge 2u|)e/imciite

CCaytoh's Ojilage ^itug

Faith Lutheran Church

Qiwted i^ediodist CliuAcIi
Rev Ken Harrison 

Sunday: . ûnday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service: 11:00 a.m.

CaCuoAij baptist Clwftcl»
Rev. Ken Eppler 

Sunday: Sunday School 9:45 â m.
Worship Service 11 a.m., 6 A 7 p.m.
Wednesday: Prayer Meeting 7 p.m.

u ^ sscw b iij 0  ̂ Qod
Rev. Bekie Diaz.

Sunday: Bible Qasses IQ a.m.
Worship ^Tvices 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Tues., Thurs., Fri. Service 6 p.m.

1̂1 ‘baptist CliuAcfc
Rev. Norvell Allen 

Sunday Sdiool: 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service: 11:00 a.m.
Second Sunday Jdhrt Servlec 

Big Lake at 3 p.m.

0 ’©w()Co '^u tista
Rev. Canos Venegas 

Sunday: Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship Services: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.

Wednesday: Bible Study A Prayer 7 p.m.

9-ulf Qospei *3reifou/sfc(|)
7:00 p.m. Wednesday •

904Ave.H
Billy Simmons, Evangelist 

of San Angelo,

Juirns and indn/iduais uAge you to attend tlie cliuAcIi oj youA ciioice
utteiuj Cowponq Sigemo/ic 9^uncftal iJferne

Soutii 0*eka2 ^umbcA Company O^ona o^attona^ ^Bonfc
9Tio/intons Supe/imaAfcet ^Aicste/imon
fPe/iAy t>Woto/i Company . b u ta n e

Charles Huffman, Pastor 
Sunday: Worship 9 a.m. 

Sunday School 10:15 a.m.
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CROCKETT 
SOIL AND WATER
CONSERVATION

DISTRICT
36th Annual Report

Conservation Districts:
The ranchers of Crockett County, realizing the importance of conserving the soil, water, 

and plant resources of the county, organized the Crockett Soil and Water Conservation 
District in 1950. The basic objective of the District is to use each acre of land according to its 
capabilities and to treat each acre in accordance with its need for maintenance or 
improvement. A further function of the District is to coordinate and make available 
assistance from various federal, state and local agencies through a unified program of 
planning and action.

The primary source of help the District offers landowners is the technical assistance of the 
Soil Conservation Service. Through a Memorandum of Understanding with the USDA and 
SCS, the Crockett District is able to furnish technical assistance to ranchers, farmers, and 
others in the preparation of a complete soil and water conservation plan to meet the needs 
and specific capabilities of each land unit.

The Crockett District is governed by a board of five directors, each representing one 
subdivision of the District. The directors are resident landowners and are actively engaged in 
ranching or farming. These directors are elected by other landowners and hold the 
responsibility of coordinating and administering conservation activities within the District.

It is the responsibility of the elected board of directors to develop a long range plan of 
work. This program is actually an inventory of the land and water resources and problems of 
the district. It describes the actual conditions bearing on land and its use. Conservation 
needs and treatments are outlined in the program of work and details solutions to problems 
and resources available to accomolish district obiectives.

Our survival and existence depends entirely on preservation of our agricultural base. Each 
person in the district has an interest in the land and must share in the responsibility of 
preserving its productivity.

Crockett Soil and Water Conservation Distict is providing leadership in meeting this 
responsibility.

CONSERVATION
ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

LAND IN DISTRICT
LAND UNDER DISTRICT AGREEMENT
NEW CONSERVATION PLANS DEVELOPED
CONSERVATION PLANS REVISED
INDIVIDUALS APPLYING CONSERVATION PRACTICES
ACTIVE GPCP CONTRACTS
ACTIVE LTA CONTRACTS
PLANNED GRAZING SYSTEMS
BRUSH MANAGEMENT

1,795,859 
1,278,796 

6 on 67,144 
27,218 

75
6 on 42,359 
3 on 5,397 

239,973 
10,127

acres
acres
acres
acres
no.
acres
acres
acres
acres

Financial Statement
A s O f August 31y 1986

STATE FUND LOCAL FUND TRUST FUND

REVENUE
STATE MATCHING FUNDS 
COUNTY CONTRIBUTIONS 
OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS 
INTEREST INCOME

$2,500.00
- 0-

- 0-

- 0-

- 0-

- 0-

- 0-

7.32

$  - 0-  

1,800.00 
525.00 
894.94

TOTAL REVENUE 
EXPENDITURES

2.500.00 7.32 3.219.94

BOOKKEEPING FEE 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
AWARDS & TOURS 
NEWSPAPER PRINTING 
POSTAGE 
NACD DUES
STATE DUES & QUOTAS
PROMOTION
AUDIT
CHEMICALS FOR FP SITES

400.00 
32.08

- 0-

300.00 
- 0 -  

- 0-

500.00 
49.63

- 0-

1,842.32

200.00
- 0-

- 0-

- 0-

19.98
- 0-

- 0-

- 0-

- 0-

- 0-

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
FUND BALANCES 9-1-85 

FUND BALANCES 8-31-86

3,124.53 219.98

$3,404.98

$2,780.45

1.078.81

$12,496.64

$14.637.77

C h a i r l a n

CROCKETT COUNTY

Bill Baggett 
Zone 1

Gene Perry 
Zone 2

Earl Acton 
Zone 3

Bud Hoover 
Zone 5

Dick Kirby 
District Clerk

Correct plant identification and range evaluation are essential to the management o f our 
rangeland resources. The 4-H District Range Evaluation Contest co-sponsored by the district 
provides an excellent training opportunity for our youth.

This Annual Report is made possibk
PERRY MOTORS, 

INC.

392-5511

Ozona, Texas

PERRY
PHOTOGRAPHY

392-5228

Ozona, Texas

CROCKETT 
COUNTY 

NATIONAL BANK

392-3745

Ozona, Texas

OZONA 
NATIONAL BANK

392-5545

Ozona, Texas

DOUBLE C 
ENTERPRISES

392-2997

-Ozona, Texas
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Conservation Education
The Crockett Soil and Water Conservation District co-sponsored the second annual 

conservation education field day tour for the sixth grade students of Ozona on April 23, 1986. 
The purpose of the tour was to give the students a basic understanding of what our 
renewable natural resources are and how they must be properly cared for to sustain our 
current way of life.

The students were taken to the Bill Baggett ranch where the were presented subject 
matter on range, wildlife, and soils.

At the range stop, they learned many of the basic principles of range management 
practices necessary to sustain the productivity of our rangelands.

The soils stop consisted of learning the characteristics of soil formation and some of the 
conservation practices used to prevent erosion.

Subject matter presented at the wildlife stop included management practices for game and 
non-game wildlife species and a presentation on wildlife laws and regulations.

After lunch, they had the opportunity to see a sheep being shorn. They were then given 
presentations on wool and mohair as it relates to Crockett County and Texas and the 
processes wool and mohair go through to become a finished clothing product.

The entire day was enjoyed by all who attended, and the district plans to continue this 
educational event annually.

Johnson Draw Watershed
The possibility of flooding in Ozona similar to that disastrous day of June 28, 1954 has 

been greatly reduced by the construction of seven floodwater retarding structures on 
Johnson Draw watershed and two miles of channel improvement through the town of Ozona.

Through the initiative and cooperative action of local people and ranchers, the Crockett 
Soil and Water Conservation District, the Crockett County Commissioners Court, and the 
Soil Conservation Service, the construction of these structures was completed by 1959.

Throughout the years since their construction there have been numerous rainfalls in which 
minor flooding damage might have occurred had these structures not been in place. These 
structures are designed to detain runoff from 78% of the watershed above Ozona. Runoff 
from the watershed is temporarily held back by the structure and is slowly released at a safe 
and controlled velocity.

The seven structures and channel improvement are inspected annually by the local 
sponsors and every five years by SCS engineers. These inspections are made to ensure all 
structures and the channel are functioning as planned. Presently, all structures and the 
channel are in very good condition due to the good maintenance and repairs made by the 
sponsors.

Conservation Rancher
Pleas Childress III was chosen as the recipient 6f the 1985 outstanding conservation 

rancher award by the Crockett Soil and Water Conservation District. The .-award was 
presented to Pleas at the San Angelo Area Awards Banquet held at AngeloTState University 
on February 27th, 1986.

Pleas operates three separate operating units in Crockett County totaling approximately 
21,000 acres and has continued the excellent job of range and ranch management that his 
father, P.L. Childress Jr., started many years ago. He primarily runs sheep and cattle and 
normally stocks light on all three ranches giving him a built-in drought plan. He is a firm 
believer in proper grazing use and has found through experience that the range recovers 
faster after periods of dry conditions by stocking lightly.

All three ranches have been under the Great Plains Conservation Program in the past with 
some much needed fencing and water development being completed. With the addition of 
fences and water development. Pleas has been able to utilize various grazing systems. He is 
currently operating a four pasture, three herd system and a two pasture switchback grazing 
system. He is also practicing selective deferrment which is working as well as any of his 
planned grazing systems.

Pleas has been improving the quantity and quality of desirable forage not only through 
well executed management practices but also through an extensive brush control program. 
Over the years approximately 14,600 acres of brush have been treated by various control 
methods. Range seeding has been done on some areas and has provided excellent cover and 
grazing.

The improvement of desirable forage not only helps his livestock and protects his soil, but 
has also improved his wildlife habitat which in turn has improved the quality of wildlife. 
Please works with his hunting leesees to educate them on improving the quality of deer, 
turkey and other wildlife species found on his ranches.

The Crockett Soil and Water Conservation District was proud to present the 1985 
outstanding conservation rancher award to Pleas Childress III for his excellent working 
understanding of range and ranch management and his wise use of available resources.

The Crockett Soil and Water Conservation District encourages landowners to implement 
an overall wildlife management program that will exist in harmony with their current 
livestock operations. The district provides assistance in developing wildlife management 
programs through the Soil Conservation Service.

hie by the following business firm s

OZONA WOOL 
AND

MOHAIR CO. 

392-2623

Ozona, Texas

WOOL GROWERS 
CENTRAL 

STORAGE CO.

392-3731

Ozona, Texas

SOUTH TEXAS 
LUMBER 

COMPANY

392-2634

Ozona, Texas

BRUTON AERIAL 
SPRAYING, INC.

397-2435

St. Lawrence, Texas

J. J. BRUSH 

CONTROL CO.

392-2133

Ozona, Texas
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U ons lose district opener

BY T. C. TUCKER

The rain proved to be an ominous 
shadow last Friday, Oct. 10, for the 
Ozona Lions as both the showers and 
Forsan Buffaloes chilled the Lions in 
the opening of District 6-AA play.

Going into the game with a 5-0 
record, the Buffaloes proved to be 
everything that was expected of 
them, driving the ball constantly 
upfield despite the slippery con
ditions presented by the rain.

Wayne Wright, Forsan’s menac
ing halfback who accounted for 206 
of Forsan’s 281 yards rushing, 
started the wheel for Forsan with a 
one-yard plunge early in the first 
quarter.

Ozona bounced right back though, 
scoring in the second quarter on a 
six-yard pass from quarterback Sam 
Hightower to Butch Gonzalez. The 
extra point attempt failed; however, 
the Lions had six points to counter 
against Forsan.

But from there on it proved to be 
Forsan’s night. Due to the slippery 
conditions, Ozona receivers had 
trouble holding onto the ball as is 
shown with Ozona having completed 
six of 21 passes.

On the other hand, Forsan only 
passed during key times, completing 
four of seven passes for 63 yards.

The Buffaloes pushed the score on 
up to 14 after Wright scored from 15

yards out, and the two-point con
version succeeded.

The Lion defense, spurred by 
leaders Abel Lara, Donald Gutierrez, 
and James Sanchez, held Forsan at 
the goal line during several Buffalo 
possessions and caused several key 
fumbles as well. However, Ozona 
failed to capitalize on the turnovers 
as they would have liked to have 
done.

Near the end of the second half, 
Forsan turned the tables on Ozona, 
forcing a fumble which tallied 
another six points to the Buffaloes’ 
side of the board.

In the second half, the Lions were 
still within striking distance, but 
failed to convert on any of their 
possessions as neither the pass or

run helped Ozona down the field.
Wright would not quit, adding 

another touchdown for Forsan in the 
third quarter. Later, the Buffaloes’ 
defense struck again, this time 
returning an intercepted pass 20 
yards for Forsan’s final score of the 
night.

The ball remained pretty much 
near the middle of the field during 
the last quarter as neither team 
could do more than slip and slide in 
the field-turned-marsh, and the 
game ended with Forsan on top 33-6.

Ozona takes to the road Friday, 
Oct. 17, traveling to Eldorado for the 
second district game of the year for 
the Lions. Ozona goes into the game 
with an overall 2-4 record while 
Eldorado stands at 1-5.

Iraan shocks JV's
The Ozona Junior Varsity Lions 

traveled to Iraan last Thursday to 
take on a squad that the Lions had 
defeated in the second week of the 
season 14-6. This time Ozona played 
better football than they did in the 
first meeting...and lost as Iraan 
shocked Ozona 12-7.

Ozona relied heavily on freshman 
tailback Lalo Rodriquez to pick up 
most of the offensive slack, and he

8th grade Cubs scalp 
Iraan Braves, 37-0

By Copie Davis

The Ozona 8th grade Cubs, led by 
quarterback Brad Bollier, lambasted 
the overmatched Iraan Braves 37-0 
Oct. 9 in Lion Stadium. Bollier 
passed and ran his way to three 
scores on the night as he went 4 for 6 
for 113 yards and two touchdowns 
through the air and scored on a one 
yard touchdown run on the ground.

Bollier made his presence felt on 
the very first Ozona offensive series 
as he climaxed a five play, 36 yard 
drive with a one yard touchdown run.

After a fumble recovery on the 
Iraan 30 yard line, Bollier then 
turned a bleak third down and 14 
situation into a 34 yard touchdown 
strike to split end Anthony Vasquez. 
The pair tried to hook up on the PAT, 
but the pass fell incomplete, and the 
score remained 12-0.

In the second half, the Cubs’ 
rushing game took over. On third 
down and goal from the Iraan one 
yard line, Ruben, “The Diesel’’ 
Borrego trucked over the goal line to 
increase the Cubs’ lead to 19-0 after 
he added on the extra point. The 
Ozona defense even got into the act 
as they held the braves deep in their 
own territory.

On first and 10 from the Ozona 
three yard line, the Cubs swarmed 
into the Iraan backfield and jarred 
the ball loose. The football was 
recovered in the end-zone by Jason 
Vitela, and the margin of victory

in the cafeteria...
Mon. Oct. 20

Sloppy Joes, Tater Tots, Jello with 
Fruit, Pudding, Milk

Tues., Oct. 21
Fried Chicken, Creamed Potatoes, 

’Green Beans, Hot Rolls, Apple
sauce, Milk

Wed., Oct. 22
Fish Fillet, Macaroni and Cheese, 

Potato Salad, Hush Puppies, Peach 
Slices, Milk

Thurs., Oct. 23
Hamburgers, French Fries, Let

tuce, Tomatoes, Pickles, Oatmeal 
Cookie, Milk

Fri., Oct. 24
Burritos, Buttered Com, Garden 

Salad, Gingerbread, Milk

Breakfast Menu
Cereal, Juice, Milk

It's  tw ins!
Rita and Patrick Rodriquez are 

parents of twin daughters, Jessica 
Lynn and Sarah Ann, bom Thurs
day, Oct. 9,1986. The babies arrived 
at Shannon Hospital in San Angelo 
weighing six pounds and six pounds, 
one ounce.

Helping their parents make them 
welcome are a brother, Christopher, 
and grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Raul 
De La Rosa of Ozona and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jose Rodriquez of Snyder.

grew to 25-0.
The fourth quarter proved to be 

the “big play’’ quarter of the game 
for the Cubs as Bollier hit Mingo 
Perez with a screen pass turned 
touchdown that covered 30 yards.

After shutting down the Braves 
totally on defense, the Cubs re
gained the ball on the Iraan 45 yard 
line. On the first down, fullback 
Martin Urbina exploded up the 
middle for what appeared to be a 45 
yard touchdown. A holding penalty 
brought the ball back to the Ozona 45 
where Oscar Gutierrez promptly ran 
for 55 yards to close out the scoring 
for the night making the score Ozona 
37, Iraan 0.

responded, pounding out 129 yards 
on 23 carries. However, only 20 more 
rushing yards were gained during 
the night with Ozona’s second 
leading rusher gaining only 14 yards.

Through the air, quarterback 
Chris Denman had an impressive 
four completions out of five at
tempts, but could only amass a total 
of 49 yards. Robbie Tambunga has 
consistently been the Lions’ leading 
receiver as he accounted for 25 of the 
49 yards passing on two receptions.

The game began slowly as neither 
team could score any points in the 
first quarter. The second quarter 
remained scoreless until Iraan struck 
in an 11 yard pass play that gave 
them a 6-0 lead at the 00:36 mark of 
the first half. Ozona returned the 
favor in the third quarter when 
Rodriquez rumbled to pay dirt with a 
six yard touchdown run in the third 
quarter making the score 7-6.

Iraan returned to the passing 
game in the fourth quarter as they 
completed four out of four passes in 
the first quarter of play. On the 
night, the Braves totaled 120 yards 
passing on seven completions. With 
3:50 left in the game, Iraan found a 
seam in the Lion secondary and 
broke off a 20 yard scoring play that 
sealed the Braves’ victory and sent 
Ozona back to the drawing board to 
regroup for their Oct. 16 game 
against Eldorado.

7th grade Cubs improve 
despite loss to Iraan

By T. C. Tucker

The seventh grade Cubs failed to 
win Oct. 9 against Iraan; however. 
Coach Don Payne feels the Cubs 
improved in several aspects despite 
the mental errors that hurt the team.

“ We played much more ag
gressively and moved the ball more 
consistently,’’ said Payne.

The Cubs proved they could move 
the ball, taking the opening posses
sion and moving to within two yards 
of the goal line. Rushers Adam Alba 
and Mario F. Mendoza led the 
charge to the goal in their tallying 29 
and 22 yards respectively for the 
night.

Iraan caused a fumble though, 
gaining possession of the ball deep 
in their own territory. After Iraan 
failed to move the ball anywhere, the 
Cubs took over once again.

This time Ozona scored, but had 
the touchdown called back due to a 
penalty. Once more, the Cubs found 
themselves unable to cross the line 
for six points.

Iraan finally scored the first points

in the third quarter, driving the ball 
57 yards to the goal. The extra point 
attempt failed, but Iraan possessed 
the lead.

The Cubs failed to come within 
thirty yards of the six point line again 
while Iraan gained good field 
position late in the fourth quarter 
and scored once more before the 
game ended with a 12-0 victory for 
Iraan.

Defensively for the Cubs, Mario 
G. Mendoza had four tackles and one 
fumble recovery. John Babb com
pleted two of three passes for 39 
yards while Roger Cisneros followed 
with 16 yards passing.

STATISTICS

Ozona Forsan
4 First Downs 14
12 Rushing Yards 281
54 Passing Yards 63
6-31 Passes 4-7
5-3 Fumbles Lost 8-5

THE FLAT WITH FLAIR!
So fashionable. So comfortable.
Connie's genuine leather flats. 
Interesting-looking., with 
huarache-like weaving.
Add flair to your casual pants 
or walking shorts. Connie's got the 
colors you need! NAVY, BEIGE, 
and TEAL Incredibly affordable.

$3200

TH E FOOT NOTE

Eighth grade Cubs wait on the sidelines as coaches 
Don Payne, David Porter, John Curry and Glen Graham

Ozona Volunteer Fire Department gave a 
demonstration for the children.

brief

Cross Country teams place 
at Coleman event

The Ozona Lions and Lady Lions’ 
cross country track teams traveled to 
Coleman Saturday, Oct. 11. Despite 
the rainy weather which almost 
canceled the event, Ozona team 
members ran hard and finished well.

In the boys’ varsity division there 
were twenty-seven entries al
together. The Ozona team came in 
runners-up in the over-all team title. 
They had 50 points and placed 
behind Albany.

The three boys who finished in the 
top ten and received trophies were: 
Danny Sanchez, second; Luis Rico, 
fifth; and Johnny Lombrano, sixth 
place. The other two boys who 
competed also did well. Mark 
Trujillo earned seventeenth place 
and Jason Montgomery came in 
eighteenth.

The Lady Lions’ varsity team also 
did well in its division. Out of the 79 
posible places, Maria Sanchez re
ceived a sixth place trophy and Diane 
Sanchez came in 47th.

In this meet there was also a girls’ 
junior varsity division. Here the top 
ten finishers received medals. Plac
ing from Ozona were: Lanessa
Porter, fifth; Tricia Ethridge, eighth; 
and Sarah Pullen, 27th.

Both coaches Pete Maldonado 
and Rhonda Yarborough are anxious 
for the district meet which will take

place in Eldorado on Oct. 20. They 
hope to take a team to regionals in 
Lubbock on the following weekend. 
Ms. Yarborough stated, “ We’ve got 
the potential to make it to regional, 
and 1 hope the girls’ time and effort 
pays off.’’

Scouts rally Thursday

There will be a Tiger and Cub 
Scout Round-up Rally Thursday, 
Oct. 16, at Granny Miller Hall at 7:00 
p.m.

For more information, contact 
Esmi Barrera at 392-2749.

i i
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B U TTE R Y  
USED  C A R S

Great selection 

cars and pickups 

reasonable prices

Let's Make a Deal

Primary teacher Glenda t̂ Hnkley put out a fire to the delight of students
during a Fire Prevention Week demonstration Oct. 9 at the school. Members
of the fire department conducted a brief program for the youngsters.
Photo by Jo Ann Heame .. l t a ttPhoto by Jo Ann Heame

24 Hour W recker Service
Cl/AIMQ

MOTOR COMPANY
Auto-Radiator Repair-Auto Parts- 
Weiding- Compiete Auto Services

B . J / S
9 9 <

Specials

Tuesday:

Wednesday:

Thursday:

Hamburger
2 Corn Dogs

Slice Pizza, 
small Coke

Friday: Medium Pizza
2 Medium Cokes

We have a full deli 
featuring daily specials.

:• \

I »
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The 1986-87 7th grade Cnhs and their coaches: front row, 1 to r, Jim Boh Randel Wilson, Adrian Vargas, Roger Cisneros, Leroy Martinez, James 
Moran, mgr.; Michael Vasqnez, Martin Llanos, Pahlo Talamantez, Todd Tambnnga, Jose G. Martinez, Adam Alha, Coach Don Payne 
Sudduth, Jimmy McCary, Cody Pearson, Mark Ramirez, Diego Pena, Back row. Coach David Porter, Rey Rivera, John Babb, Redeze Frazier, 
Keith Sessom, mgr. Micheál Gray, Lalo Ramos, Alex Sanchez, Mario G. Mendoza, Mario F.

Middle row. Coach John Carry, Raul Rico, mgr.; Ricardo Onofre, Mendoza, Coach Gleim Gram.

7th grade C ubs

Ozona
LIO N S vs.

Eldorado

This Friday ! 8:00p.m.
Si

Oct. 17 Eldorado There 8:00 I
Oct. 24 Reagan Co. Here 8:00
Oct. 31 Rankin There 8:00 si
Nov. 7 Stanton I Hfirpj u

The following individuals and firms are 100% behind you! photos by Scotty Moore

Crockett county Notional Bonk 
Elmo's Roadside Grocery 
Buttery Motor company 
Ozona wool & Mohair 
BJ's convenience store 
Crockett county News 
House Fuel Company 
Double C Enterprises 
B&C Automotive 
westerman Drug 
Happy Hollow 
Ozona Butane 
Franco's Cafe 
La cocina
V.F.W.

Leo's Texaco 
Perry Motors 
Shots 2 and 4 

Enriquez Exxon 
The Baggett Agency 
Knox Floor covering 

Ozona National Bank
Hubbard's Body Shop 

J.B. Miller and company 
Crockett county water Department

Watson's Department store 
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Sutton 
Seven u Ranch company 
Thornton's Supermarket 

Nicks Chevron station 
De La Rosa Plumbing 

Clayton's village Drug 
The Teacher store 
Maxine'S Flowers 

Lone star video 
Charlies' Place 
wool Growers 
western Auto 

M&M cafe 
OTASCO
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Calcium needs during p r^n a n c y explained
JJ The old saying about “ eating for 
two” during pregnancy is more fact 
than fancy. While a pregnant woman 
is certainly not advised to eat twice 
as much as she normally does, she is 
urged to plan balanced meals that 
will meet the nutritional needs for 
both herself and her growing baby. 
This means a diet rich in protein, 
titamins, and minerals - especially 
calcium.

(^alcium is the body mineral 
responsible for good bone health. In 
an average adult, 99 percent of 
his/her calcium is stored in the 
bones, and sufficient amounts of 
dietary calcium will ensure normal 
strength and density of the bones. 
During pregnancy, the fetus needs 
calcium for the ongoing maintenance 
of bone that occurs throughout the 
life cycle. Because the fetus receives 

j its nourishment directly from the 
mother’s blood, the pregnant wo
man must include a variety of 
calcium-rich foods in her diet to 
provide needed calcium for the fetus 
and for her own bones. Most doctors 
recommend that pregnant patients 
include plenty of milk, cheese, 
yogurt and other dairy foods in their 
diet to ensure adequate calcium 
intakes.

The bone conservation induced by 
increased hormone levels during 
pregnancy may have a beneficial 
effect on bone quality through life. 
Of course, if calcium intakes are low 
throughout pregnancy, that may 

have a negative effect on the bone 
health of the mother in later years 
and of the newborn infant at birth.

While it seems clear that preg
nancy has good effects on overall

bone health, studies have not 
confirmed that many pregnancies 
produce better and bigger bones. It 
is true that a woman who has never 
been pregnant is at a highter rish of 
developing osteoporosis than a wo
man who has been pregnant. Re
search is currently underway to learn 
more about the relationship between 
pregnancy and bone health.

Single hepatitis case 
confirmed in Ozona

I Fortunately, nature devised an 
ingenious set of reactions in the 
physiological system of pregnant 
women that favor and increase 
retention and utilization of ingested 
calcium:

•the body’s absorption of dietary 
calcium is increased to compensate 
for the needs of the fetus; the 
average individual will absorb about 
30 percent of the calcium in foods 
he/she eats and drinks, the pregnant 
woman will absorb 50 percent to 60 
perenet.

A case of hepatitis was diagnosed 
in the Ozona Junior High last week 
causing concern among parents, 
faculty and the student body.

An eighth grade cheerleader was 
confirmed through lab tests in San 
Angelo as having hepatitis.

“ I’ve not received the lab report 
yet,’’ Crockett County Medical Of
ficer Robert Owensby said. “ We 
won’t know until then whether or not 
it is Type A or some other type of 
hepatitis. But hepatitis A is the most 
common.’’

Owensby emphasizes that the 
disease is not very contagious and is 
usually not transm itted except 
through close personal contact.

“ Most of the time hepatitis A is 
endemic and not epidemic,” Owens
by said. “The virus is usually passed 
through contaminated food or drink. 
The best way to prevent contacting 
the disease is by hand washing after 
going to the bathroom.”

Exposure to a person in a 
classroom or work situation who is 
later diagnosed as having the 
disease is not usually a sufficient 
means of hepatitis transmission.

Immune serum globulin (ISO) may 
be effective in preventing hepatitis A 
after exposure if administered within 
one to two weeks. Several con
ditions should be met before ISG is 
administered including a confirmed 
diagnosis of hepatitis. To be at risk 
of contacting the virus, an individual 
must be exposed to a case when the 
virus is infectious. Casual contact at 
work or school is not considered a 
risk.

A person who is developing a 
hepatitis case is infectious during 
about a two week period prior to 
developing jaundice or yellowing of 
the skin.

“ The incubation period varies 
from case to case,” Owensby said. 
“The liver, the largest gland in the

•the natural excretion of dietary 
calcium via urine is decreased.

•the production of estrogen and 
progesterone is increased and has a 
positive influence in conserving 
calcium in the woman’s bones.

The Recommended Dietary Al
lowance of calcium for pregnant 
women is 1200 mg. per day - that’s 
50 percent higher than the RDA of 
800 mg. per day for average adults. 
Pregnant teenagers, however, re- 
(̂ ihire and RDA of 1600 mg. of 
calcium per day. This higher number 
relfects the tremendous dual need 
for calcium of the fetus and the 
^ u n g  woman whose own bones are 
at the peak stage of growth. No 
matter what the age of the mother is, 
if calcium intakes are low, the fetus 
Awll “ rob” needed calcium from the 
mother’s bones. There is also 
epidemological evidence that 
eclampsia (hypertension) during 
pregnancy may be related to inade
quate calcium intake.

Clayton's 
Village D rug

Hamburger
and SmdII Drink^ase^

A.|7s

Grilled Cheese 
and Small Drink

Students, please call orders in early

Treble West, 1, and Vickie Reagor were named Gold 
Star winners at the 4-H achievement program Oct. 7. 
Dan Pullen presented pins to the girls for their

achievement. The Gold Star award is the highest state 
award given on the county level.

Cameras Two Photo

body, is affected by the hepatitis 
virus. There is no medical treatment 
for the disease. No antibiotics will 
cure it.”

Hospitalization is not usually 
necessary unless the patient vomits 
excessively. In that case, hospitaliza
tion may be necessary in order to 
feed the patient intravenously. Rest 
is the recommended treatment, 
according to Owensby.

“ It is best for a patient to avoid 
large amounts of meat,” Owensby 
said. “The patient usually tolerates 
sugar well.”

The disease in children is often 
milder than that experienced by 
adults. Often children do not ex
perience jaundice. Some children 
may have symptoms which seem to 
be only a bad cold lasting for a short 
time which are actually hepatitis.

In some less developed parts of 
the world, many individuals may 
experience flu-like symptoms for a 
few days which are in reality 
hepatitis and then go on about their 
lives, according to Owensby.

“ Every year since I’ve been in 
Ozona there has been one or more 
cases of hepatitis,” Owensby said.

“ It seems that there is a case about source of contamination,” he said, 
every six months. Last year there “ Good sanitation and washing the 
were three cases, one after the other, hands after going to the bathroom 

“ Often we never find out the are the best prevention.”

PAPER
WITH NAMES

Gussie Schneider 
6 0 4 Coates Street 
Ozona, Texas 76943

Notepads
Stationery Napkins 

Bridge Cards

Super Sunday Sale .M)

2 5 %  O F F
Entire inventory

Cash Sales Only

Sunday, 
October 19 

2-5 pm

Sale will continue through 
Tuesday, Oct. 21

The
Teacher Store ^

y
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CLASSIFIED ADS Call 392-5230

For Sale
FOR SALE: Angora Billies 100% 
Gilbert Schmidt Breeding. Lowell 
Hankins, Box 618, Rocksprings, Tex 
78880. 512-683-3384__________ ^

FOR SALE: Suzuki dirt bike. 
Excellent condition. 392-3601 or 
392-2113. tfSl

WINCH TRUCKS, TRAILERS, 
BACKHOES, FUEL TANKS, PIPE 
MACHINE, DRILL PRESS, CUT
OFF SAWS, ETC. Closing Business - 
will sell all or part - C. O. Spencer 
Welding & Construction, 915 Shef
field Hwy., Ozona (915) 392-2603. 
__________________________ lcl7

FOR SALE: Shelled pecans. $5.00 
lb. Call between 1-2 p.m. or after 
5:30 p.m. 392-2144.__________ 2cl7

FOR SALE: 1972 Starcraft cam
per. Sleeps 6. $900.00 after 7:00 
p.m. 392-3892. Ipl7

M iscellaneous
PLACE YOUR ORDER now for
beautiful pinecone wreaths for 
Christmas. Delivery will be made at 
Thanksgiving.

See and order at The Crockett 
County News. 392-5230.

Let Avon help you with your early 
Christmas shopping. Jill DeLa Garza 
392-5897.__________________5pl5

I will buy aluminum cans. Paying 
19c a pound. Must be delivered to 
267 Largo St. after 5 p.m. 7 days a 
week. 392-2725. 4pl7

Real Estate
For Sale: 1978 14’x72’ Cameo 

mobile home. 2 bdrm, 2 bath. All 
major appliances included. Partially 
furnished. 392-3631 after 5. 4cl3

FOR SALE: 3 or 4 bedroom house. 
2 baths, large utility room. Very 
good neighborhood. Established 
yard with fruit trees. 392-3502. 2pl6

For Rent

Services
For your holiday cookies, cakes 

and cupcakes, see Polly.
Polly’s Bakery 
211 Mesquite

___________ 392-3129___________

DONUTS ETC.
Open 6:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Monday through Friday. Saturday 
6:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

Join us for coffee and donuts and 
Mama Lue’s sandwiches. tf33

Trailer house for rent. 2 bedroom, 
quiet neighborhood. Call 392-2344 
after 4.  tfl6

FOR RENT: Country Club Apart
ments are now renting apartments 
for $240 and $250 per month. 
Contact Dick Webster at 392-2663 or 
392-2656. tf9

Help W anted
Now taking applications for 

waitresses and cooks at the Ozona 
Inn of the West Steak House. Apply 
in person. Icl7

W anted

WANTED: Deer lease for 6 to 10 
guns. Contact John M asse’
318-439-9306. 6pl0

PETE W. JACOBY
Real Estate

3 9 2 -3 0 5 9
4 0 1

Hillcrest

Homes-Lots-commercial-Ranch Propertie?;

Notice
The office of Personnel Management 
will accept applications to take the 
written examination of GS-5 Border 
Patrol Agent position in the Federal 
Government from November 3, 
through December 12, 1986. 
Positions are filled at a GS-5 level 
and the salary is $14,390.00 You 
must not have reached your 35th 
birthday by the day you enter on 
duty. To apply, obtain a form 5000B, 
a Qualifications information state
ment (QI-1896) from any federal job 
information center or the Border 
Patrol office, which are listed under 
U.S. Government in your telephone 
directory or your nearest state 
employment office. You may also 
contract:DEE SALMON, Adminis
trative officer at the U.S. Border 
Patrol Sector Headquarters, Hudson 
Drive, Del Rio, Texas and telephone 
No. 774-4681. Send the completed 
form 5000B to Border Patrol Sector 
Headquarters, P.O. Box 2020, Del 
Rio, Texas 78841-2020.
Be sure it is postmarked no later 
than December 12, 1986.
2cl7

Auto-Fire-Life-Commercial

Elizabeth Upham
A gent

1012 A venue E P.O. D raw er U 
Ozona, Texas 76943  

Bus. 392 -2883  Res. 392-2334

You can 
still get

Good
Food

OMTime 
Prices

2 - Pieces of Chicken
plus

Texas Toast and Gravy
Special

99
Mini burger

99«

Red Apple

Garage Sale

GARAGE SALE: Women’s, men’s 
and children’s clothes, some like 
new! Baby furniture and accessories, 
kitchen and gift items, purses, belts 
and so much more! Saturday, Oct. 8, 
at 11 Country Club Drive at 9:00 a.m. 
Don’t miss all the great bargains!!

First Baptist Church Acteen’s 
rummage sale. All articles donated 
by church members. Sat. 18th. 8 
a.m. until. 608 Ave. H. Icl7

Helping
Hands
Menu
Oct. 20 *

Creole Beef Spaghetti, Spinach, 
Tossed Salad, Crescent Rolls, Gin
gerbread

Oct. 21
Baked Fish Fillet, Scalloped Corn, 

Kale Greens, Under the Sea Salad, 
Cheese Biscuits, Snickerdoodles

Oct. 22
Ham-n-Cheese Casserole, Steam

ed Cabbage, Fruit Cup, Cornmeal 
Muffins, Steamed Pudding

Oct. 23
Swiss Steak, Rice Pilaff, Buttered 

Carrots, Stewed Apples, Whole 
Wheat Rolls, Oatmeal Cake

Oct. 24
Chicken-n-Dumplings, Green 

Beans, Beet Salad, Bread, Peanut 
Butter Cookies

Each meal served with a choice of 
juice or milk.

Johnny Childress
Real Estate

^ 3 9 2 -5 0 5 1392-363

Residential-Ranches-Lots
Acreage-Commercial

Chandlerrfaie West Lots 
Owner financing available

1102 Avenue E, Ozona
L

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR

PRIVATE CLUB REGISTRATION PERMIT 
PRIVATE CLUB LATE HOURS PERMIT 

BEVERAGE CARTAGE PERMIT 
for a club to be operated under the name of Horse’s  Inn, 
Inc. at Ozona Inn of the W est, Inc. located at the 
intersection of NE comer of Ave. A and EH 10, Ozona, 
Crockett County, Texas.

Officers of the corporation owning Horse’s Inn, Inc. 
are: Richard H. W ebster, president; Joe D . Williams, 
vice-president; Archie E. Morris, secretary.

Officers of the corporation owning Ozona Inn of the 
W est, Inc. are: Joe Clayton Jr., president; Joe D. 
Williams, vice-president and secretary; Earl Gaston, 
vice-president.

We are your bank of friendly service 
with over 14 million dollars in assets 
to better serve your financial needs

CR O CKETT C O U N TY  
N A TIO N A L BANK

Member FD IC  i

Z3 2 u X
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W e d n e sd a y , O cto b er  15, 1 9 8 6

Double your manufacturers 
cents off coupon with

D O U B L E  C O U P O N  D A  Y  
E V E R Y  T U E S D A  Y

KEEBLER

ZESTA
Saltine Crackers

8 9 «
1 LB Box

PRICES EFFECTIVE: Wednesday, October 15 thru Tuesday, October 21,1986 

Quantity i^hts reserved
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

FRYER THIGHS OR 
DRUMSTICKS
FRESH FROZEN TRAY PAK

BEEF
FAJITAS

$179
■ k  Inside LB.

LB

Inside Skirt
TABLERITE

SLICED BACON
Q  WHQLE HOG • HOT OR MILD

PORK SAUSAGE
OSCAR MAYER

WILSON
PREFERRED

Chops
1-LB.
PKG.

1-LB.
ROLL

HOT DOGS
LB.

S 1 5 9  

$1?9 

$169
_ CCtNinK t-Ul

Fib Chops

V4 Loin
ASSORTED 

CHOPS 
“LEAN ON 

PORK”

1-LB.
PKG. LB.

$149
CENTER CUT

WILSON 
PREFERRED LB.

OR CHEESE

BONELESS

Half Ham
TYSON TW IN  PACK A P » 7 0  CENTER CUT

Cornish Game Hens $ 3 Loin Chops
raUNTOY STYLE PORK A - - «  MERTZON LOCKER PLANT A - « «  OSCAR MAYER ME AI UK Dtcr A « «9
Sparcribs p^ rSeo lb^ I ® ®  PEPPER BACON b $ 1 ”  BOLOGNA « o z p k c  ^ F »

WILSON 
PREFERRED LB.

^  ^  LOUIS RICH

T t^ e y B o lb g n a
^  ^  LOUIS RICH •  TURKEV ^  ig  O  A

Variety Pak

VEGETABLES
• WHOLE KERNEL CORN 
.  CREAM STYLE CORN
• SWEET PEAS

6-OZJ
CANS89«

ASSORTED

(^ R A M E N
NOODIESOUP

MIX OR 
MATCH

3-OZ.
PKGS.

ALL PURPOSE

( 2 )
FLOUR

BLEACHED
ENRICHED

5-LB.
BAG

TOMAirp
sa u c e

Contadina

TOMATO
SAUCE

WHITE ENRICHED - A  «  ASSORTED PRINTS A  1

^  SANDWICH BREAD 2 S 1  ^ P A P E R  TOWELS 2 S 1JUMBO
ROLLS

LAY'S ASST. FLAVORS REG. $1”

POTATO CHIPS
^  YOUR CHOICE:

®9 < © F R U IT6V2 b a g

• FRUIT COCKTAIL • SUCED PEACHES 16-OZ.
• HALVED PEACHES «HALVED BARTLETT PEARS CAN 65

C O M E -K - GET IT BONUS PACK
TV ASST FLAVORS

DOG FOOD 25 LB BAG $ 6 ^ ’ SOFT DRINKS 12 O Z CANÍ 5/100

APPLE
JUICE

FROZEN
CONCENTRATE

FIELDS
MEDIUM

EGGS
GRADE “A"

DOZEN 57«
___BATTER DIPPED _____

FISH FILLETS OR STICKS 12-OZ.
CTN.

_  _  SPREAD
"TEXAS STYLE"

BISCUITS
ALL PURPOSE

3-LB
TUB

•  BUTTERMILK
•  HOMESTYLE

12-OZ.
TUBE

FAINBOW •  SUCED

SINGLES
CHILLED ORANGE

JUICE

INDIVIDUALLY
WRAPPED

12-OZ.
PKG.

64-OZ.
CTN.

$149

99«
39«
89«

$ 1 2 9

T& T VILLAG E SUPER M AR KET
906 11th

Village Shopping Center 
392-2251

STOR E H O U R S 
M on-Sat 

7:30 am-6:30 pm 
Closed Sunday

. .  I - 1


